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This coming weekend is our BIGGEST event of the year – OUR ANNUAL
SHOW AND SALE! Showcased in beautiful displays will be hundreds of
gorgeous orchids in all colours of the rainbow, shapes, size and textures;
educational displays; and an excellent opportunity to buy thousands of
beautiful orchids and stock up on orchid supplies at great prices. We will have
four new vendors at this year’s show including an orchid vendor from British
Columbia with some very interesting orchids. The Art Galleria has a record
number of entries so look forward to viewing some exciting if not stunning
creations. Be sure to tell as many friends and other folks you know about our
show. There is only one show like this in Ottawa and it is happening this
coming weekend!

ORCHIDOPHILIA – Ottawa Orchid Society 32nd Annual Show
Where: Nepean Sportsplex, 1701 Woodroffe Avenue, Ottawa, Ontario
th
When: Saturday, April 20 , noon to 5:00 pm
st
Sunday, April 21 , 9:00 am to 5:00 pm
Photographers with tripods welcome Sunday, 9:00-11:00 AM

The Ottawa Orchid Society meets every third Sunday of
every month from September to May inclusive
at 1:30 P.M. at the Tom Brown Arena, 141 Bayview, Ottawa.
Guests are welcome.
MEMBERSHIP: $25 from September 1 - August 31.

Editor’s Note
We had a great March meeting and the presentation on the Neofinetia orchids by Terry Kowalczuk of Flora Peculia
was informative and very interesting. We were lucky to have Terry when we did. Terry was scheduled to speak to
two orchid societies in Montreal soon after our meeting. He participated a few days later at the Montreal
ORCHIDEXPO show. When we saw Terry at ORCHIDEXPO, his stock of sale orchids had shrunk considerably.
Ottawa members who bought plants at the March meeting were lucky to do so. Terry will not be participating at our
show because he is now scheduled to speak to a couple of orchid societies in Western Canada. Neofinetia orchid
aficionados will have to cope with their withdrawal symptoms until the Fall orchid season when Terry restocks his
trays with new purchases.
Below from left: Terry Kowalczuk at his sale table at the March OOS meeting with a beaming OOS member, Janet
Johns, who put Terry up in her home on the weekend of our March meeting. She had an excellent opportunity to
learn a lot about
Neofinetia orchids.
Thank you very
much, Janet, for
your kindness and
hospitality. Next, a
view of a portion of
Terry’s sale plants
and a few of his
personal show
plants that he
brought to show
members some of
the different
characteristics of select Neofinetia orchids. The last photo shows the long table of plants that Terry had for sale.
David Kalb is having a close look at the sale plants. We will be looking forward to seeing new and beautiful orchids
on our monthly show tables. Thank you, André Couture for arranging this presentation.
We are in a count-down mode with show preparations. The show is just days away!!! Hopefully, we have seen our
last Spring cold front. We hope to see everyone in the Society this upcoming weekend. Promote our show to friends
and acquaintances. You will find on our Society website a lot of details on the show; pictures of our show posters; a
list of our participating vendors and information on what there will be to buy. Don’t hesitate to send e-mails to friends
telling them about the show. The best advertising we can get is “people-talking-to-people”.
See you at the Sportsplex!

Rick Sobkowicz,
Editor and Past President

SPECIAL VISITOR TO OUR ANNUAL SHOW
The Ottawa Orchid Society is very happy to welcome a special visitor who is coming all the
way from California to our annual show to meet with Society members, see how we do things,
help with judging and give a talk of interest to many. The Ottawa Orchid Society welcomes,
Sandra Tillisch Svoboda, President of the American Orchid Society (AOS), Editor-in-Chief of
the Orchid Digest, an accredited AOS judge, nurse, and one very exceptional lady. She will be
staying with Jean Hollebone during her stay in Ottawa and we wish her a wonderful time.
Welcome to Ottawa, Sandra!

********************
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HOSPITALITY
After many years looking after the hospitality counter at
monthly meetings, Glenn Hansen will be stepping back
from making tea and coffee and serving sweets to do a bit more
world travelling. We will miss his warm and engaging manner and
wish him many safe and happy miles ahead visiting foreign lands.
Glenn’s intermittent absences from our monthly meetings gives rise
to the need for someone in the Society to take over from Glenn.
The person or persons taking over the hospitality decide how much
or how little is done, working alone or with others. There are only 9 monthly meetings throughout the year and the
volunteer(s) need not stand behind the kitchen counter during the entire time of our monthly meetings. We hope we
get some person or persons to step forward as everyone at monthly meetings enjoys the services and refreshments
provided. If you are willing to take on this role, please do not hesitate to speak with either Glenn or our Society
President, Jean Hollebone. Thank you very much, Glenn, for all your appreciated help over the years.

********************
Ottawa Orchid Society Program 2013-2014 Preview
The following speakers have accepted to speak this upcoming season:
September 2013
October 2013
January 2014

Robert Fuchs of R.F. Orchids, Homestead, Florida
Francisco Miranda of Miranda Orchids, Haines City, Florida
Steve Beckendorf, Certified Judge at the Pacific Central Judging Centre, Professor,
University of California at Berkeley, California

Other speakers will be added to the list. Stay tune!

********************
CHANGE IN MEMBERSHIP CHAIR
At Pat Boisvert’s request, he is stepping down from the role of Membership Chair and will only continue with his
responsibilities as the Society’s Facebook Administrator. Pat found that as a new member, it was difficult to avail
himself of some of the services being offered to members and still remain at the Membership Table to greet new
members, answer questions concerning membership, etcetera. Helen Nitschkie has kindly agreed to take over
Membership Chair responsibilities. She has been sitting with Pat for the last few meetings to learn the ropes.
Welcome aboard, Helen!

********************
TOUR OF MEMBER’S GROW AREAS
Every year a small number of Society members open up their orchid grow areas to show visiting members how they
grow their orchids and answer questions visitors may have. If you would like to participate with an open house of
rd
your grow area, please contact Rick Sobkowicz before May 3 . The dates for the open house tours along with other
information on the open houses will be published in the June Spike.

********************
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OOS Show Table for MARCH, 17, 2013
CLASS
Cattleya Alliance
judged by Joyce Medcalf

Cymbidium Alliance
judged by Joyce Medcalf
Cypripedium Alliance
Paphiopedilum
Judged by André Couture

PLACE

Janet Johns

nd

Cattleya (Syn. Sophronitis) coccinea
Cattleya jenmanii var. coerulea 'Charlie's Angel'
No Name

David Kalb
Janet Johns
John Gaskill

st

**Paphiopedilum Meda Ballard (Paphiopedilum
Denehurst x Paphiopedilum primulinum 'Season
Glow')
Paphiopedilum Avalon Love Stone
(Paphiopedilum Stone Lovely x Paphiopedilum
Avalon Mist)
Paphiopedilum Mainacht 'Chinese Jade'
(Paphiopedilum Van Ness x Paphiopedilum
primulinum)
Paphiopedilum lowii
Paphiopedilum Buchanianum (Paphiopedilum
druryi x Paphiopedilum spicerianum)
Paphiopedilum Saint Swithin (Paphiopedilum
philippinense x Paphiopedilum rothschildianum)
**Phragmipedium Shizuko Kawatsura
(Phragmipedium ecuadorense (Syn. pearcei) x
Phragmipedium Grande)
Phragmipedium Wössner Supergrande (Phrag.
warsczewiczianum x Phrag. longifolium)
Phragmipedium Jon Cowls (Phrag. caricinum x
Phrag. richteri)
Phragmipedium Mantinii (Phrag. Conchiferum x
Phrag. longifolium)
**Brascidostele (Syn. Banfieldara) Gilded Tower
'Mystic Maze' HCC/AOS (Brassostele Summit x
Brassidium Gilded Urchin)
**Aliceara Pacific Treasures 'Everything Nice'
(Oncidium Aloette x Aliceara Tropic Splendor)
**Dendrobium Red Emperor `Prince` (Den. New
Comet x Den. Benikujyaku)
Dendrobium Prima Donna (Den. Milky Way x
Den. Bright Star)
Dendrobium delicatum
Dendrobium atroviolaceum
Phalaenopsis equestris

Lynne Guimond &
Santos Peixe

nd

Phalaenopsis Jiaho's Pink Girl (Phalaenopsis
schilleriana x Phalaenopsis Zuma's Pixie)

Vicky & Ian Pringle

rd

**Phalaenopsis (Syn. Doritaenopsis) Sweet
Strawberry (Phal. Taisuco Candy x Phal.
Taisuco Pixie)
Neofinetia falcata 'Tougen'

Vicky & Ian Pringle

nd

**Renanthera monachica
Pleurothallis linguifera

Michael Barker
Joyce Medcalf

st

Lycaste Walnut Valley 'George Cook' HCC/AOS
(Lycaste Leo x Lycaste Hamana Jason)

Helgi Fatovic

st

Tolumnia **variegata

David Kalb

2
rd
3
st
1
1

nd

nd

2

rd

3
rd
3
rd

3

st

1

nd

2

rd

3

rd

3
Oncidium Alliance
judged by André Couture

st

1

nd

2
Dendrobium Alliance
judged by André Couture

st

1

nd

2

rd

Phalaenopsis Alliance
judged by Joyce Medcalf

3
rd
3
st
1
2

3

Vanda Alliance
judged by Joyce Medcalf
Pleurothallid Alliance
judged by André Couture
Lycaste
judged by Joyce Medcalf
Miniature
judged by Joyce Medcalf

OWNER

Guarianthe skinneri 'Heiti Jacobs'

1

2

Phragmipedium
judged by André Couture

NAME

st

st

1

2
st
1
1

1

Helen Nitschkie

Helgi Fatovic

Janet Johns
Angèle Biljan
Janet Johns
Angèle Biljan

Helgi Fatovic
Angèle Biljan
Angèle Biljan
Janet Johns

Lynne Guimond &
Santos Peixe
Janet Johns
Rita Shand
Angèle Biljan
Angèle Biljan
Vicky & Ian Pringle

Patrick Boisvert
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Miscellaneous
judged by Joyce Medcalf

nd

Oberonia setigera
Aerangis fastuosa x Aerangis articulata

nd

Pescatoria wallisii 'Hoosier'
**Bulbophyllum Elizabeth Ann 'Buckleberry'
FCC/AOS
**Brascidostele (Syn. Banfieldara) Gilded Tower
'Mystic Maze' HCC/AOS (Brassostele Summit x
Brassidium Gilded Urchin)
Cattleya (Syn. Sophronitis) coccinea

2
st
1

2
rd
3
Best in Show
judged by André Couture &
Joyce Medcalf
Member's Choice
judged by Barbara Wysocka

Angèle Biljan
Lynne Guimond &
Santos Peixe
Angèle Biljan
Alex Porter
Janet Johns

David Kalb

All orchid plant names with ** have been either corrected or updated as shown above, from the original information
provided by the plant owner. Owners are requested to update or correct their plant name tags accordingly.
Names with ** and ?? are not valid/correct names.
How to check the correct names of your orchid species and clarify the parentage of your hybrid orchids:
1. It is easy to find out the parentage of hybrid orchids. Go to
http://apps.rhs.org.uk/horticulturaldatabase/orchidregister/orchidresults.asp
Type in a hybrid name and click on the epithet name that comes up, scroll down and you have all the info.
http://apps.rhs.org.uk/horticulturaldatabase/orchidregister/orchiddetails.asp?ID=75814
2. How to check for correct/updated species names. It is easy, too!
Go to the World Check List of Selected Plant Families
http://apps.kew.org/wcsp/qsearch.do
Thank you, Joyce Medcalf, for the above information. And a big thank you to all the members who brought plants to
the monthly show table!
All photos of the March Show Table were taken and provided by Rick Sobkowicz.

Above from left: David Kalb holding his Member’s Choice winning Cattleya (Syn. Sophronitis) coccinea and Janet
Johns holding her Best on Show Table winning plant, Brascidostele (Syn. Banfieldara) Gilded Tower 'Mystic Maze'
HCC/AOS (Brassostele Summit x Brassidium Gilded Urchin); close ups of the flowers on David’s and Janet’s
winning plants.

Above from left: Guarianthe skinneri 'Heiti Jacobs', Janet Johns ; Laelocattleya (Lc.) Gold Digger ‘Fuch’s Mandarin’
(Cattleya Red Gold x Cattleya Warpaint) grown by ?; Cattleya jenmanii var. coerulea 'Charlie's Angel', Janet Johns;
and, Brassavola Little Stars grown by Angèle Biljan.
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Above from left: Paphiopedilum Avalon Love Stone, Helen Nitschkie; Paphiopedilum hirsutissimum, Helgi Fatovic;
Brassavola glauca x Encyclia cordigera, Angèle Biljan; Paphiopedilum Buchanianum (Paph. druryi x Paph.
spicerianum), Angèle Biljan; Paph. Pulsar ‘Fang Pacific’ HCC/AOS x Paph. Macabre ‘Eruption’ AM/AOS, Lynne
Guimond and Santos Peixe; and, Paphiopedilum (Van Ness x primulinum) ‘Chinese Jade, Helgi Fatovic.

Above from left: Paphiopedilum Meda Ballard (Paphiopedilum Denehurst x Paphiopedilum primulinum 'Season
Glow'), Lynne Guimond and Santos Peixe; Aliceara Pacific Treasures 'Everything Nice' (Oncidium Aloette x
Aliceara Tropic Splendor), Lynne Guimond and Santos Peixe; Paphiopedilum Angel Hair, Angèle Biljan;
Paphiopedilum Saint Swithin (Paphiopedilum philippinense x Paphiopedilum rothschildianum), Janet Johns;
Phragmipedium Wössner Supergrande (Phrag. warsczewiczianum x Phrag. longifolium), Helgi Fatovic and,
Phragmipedium Jon Cowls (Phrag. caricinum x Phrag. richteri), Angèle Biljan.

Above from left: Phragmipedium Red Lightening `Kaboom` AM/AOS, Angèle Biljan; Paphiopedilum lowii, Janet
Johns; Phragmipedium Shizuko Kawatsura (Phragmipedium ecuadorense (Syn. pearcei) x Phragmipedium
Grande), Angèle Biljan; Phragmipedium Mantinii (Phrag. Conchiferum x Phrag. longifolium), Angèle Biljan; and,
Phalaenopsis Tying Shin Cupid, Rita Shand.

Above from left: Phalaenopsis (Syn. Doritaenopsis) Sweet Strawberry (Phal. Taisuco Candy x Phal. Taisuco Pixie),
Vicky & Ian Pringle; Phalaenopsis no name, José Rauda; Phalaenopsis Jiaho's Pink Girl (Phalaenopsis schilleriana
x Phalaenopsis Zuma's Pixie), Helen Nitschkie; Phalaenopsis (Syn. Doritaenopsis) Taisuco Candystripe, Rita
Shand; and, an unnamed Phalaenopsis grown by Asif Islaml.
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Above from left: Phalaenopsis Jiaho's Pink Girl (Phalaenopsis schilleriana x Phalaenopsis Zuma's Pixie), Vicky and
Ian Pringle; Dendrobium delicatum, Angèle Biljan; Dendrobium Newberry Majesty `Mendenhall`, Rita Shand;
Dendrobium Red Emperor `Prince` (Den. New Comet x Den. Benikujyaku), Janet Johns; Dendrobium Prima Donna
(Den. Milky Way x Den. Bright Star), Rita Shand; and, Dendrobium Sao Paulo `Memory`HCC/AOS, Angèle Biljan.

Above from left: Dendrobium atroviolaceum, Angèle Biljan; Dendrobium Ise, Angèle Biljan; Pleurothallis linguifera
and close up of Pleurothallis linguifera, Joyce Medcalf; and, Neofinetia falcata 'Tougen', Patrick Boisvert.

Above from left: Tolumnia variegata and close up of Tolumnia variegate grown by David Kalb; Lycaste Walnut Valley
'George Cook' HCC/AOS (Lycaste Leo x Lycaste Hamana Jason) with close up grown by Helgi Fatovic; and, Vanda
(Lumpini Red x Dr. Anek) grown by Angèle Biljan.

Above from left: Oberonia setigera grown by Angèle Biljan; Renanthera monachica and close up of blooms grown by
Michael Barker; Cymbidium no name with close up of flower grown by John Gaskill; and, Bulbophyllum Elizabeth
Ann 'Buckleberry' FCC/AOS grown by Alex Porter.
From far left: Aerangis fastuosa x Aerangis articulate,
Lynne Guimond and Santos Peixe; Pescatoria wallisii
'Hoosier', Angèle Biljan; and, Phalaenopsis equestris,
Vicky and Ian Pringle.
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RESULTS OF OOS PARTICIPATION AT MONTREAL ORCHIDEXPO MARCH 23-24th , 2013
At the left is a photo of the Ottawa Orchid Society exhibit erected by Marcel
Carrière and André Couture at the recent Les Orchidophiles de Montréal orchid
nd
show held in Montreal. This exhibit won a 2 place ribbon in its class. Orchids
were provided by Michael Barker, Angèle Biljan, Marcel Carrière, John Gaskill,
Margaret Haydon, Janet Johns, and Helen Nitschkie. Of the 16 plants in the
exhibit, 10 won ribbons.
A great big thank you to all the people who contributed plants, Marcel Carrière
and André Couture for transporting the plants to Montreal and erecting the
display, and to Marcel and Angèle for bringing everything back to Ottawa.
Here are the individual plant ribbon results and congratulations to all the ribbon winners:
st

1 Dendrobium Red Emperor ‘Prince’ AM/AOS
st
1 Paphiopedilum Avalon Love Storey
nd
2 Paphiopedilum victoria regina
nd
2 Renanthera monachica
rd
3 Brascidostele Gilded Tower ‘Mystic Maze’ HCC/AOS
rd
3 Cattleya skinneri
rd
3 Cymbidium no name
rd
3 Pescatoria wallisii 'Hoosier'
rd
3 Phragmipedium Saint Ouen
rd
3 Phragmipedium Shizuko Kawatsura

Janet Johns
Helen Nitschkie
Margaret Haydon
Michael Barker
Janet Johns
Marcel Carrière
John Gaskill
Angèle Biljan
Angèle Biljan
Angèle Biljan

All pictures of the Montreal show were taken by Rick Sobkowicz.

Above, from left: Exhibit by DiCiommo Orchids of Hamilton, Ontario. Next, exhibit erected by Henri Dupont, Nicole
Roy and Mario Mireault (a big congratulations to Henri Dupont who won a number of AOS awards for some of his
orchids in this exhibit!) Next photo, Phragmipedium Suzanne Decker (kovachii X Cape Sunset) owned by Normand
Michaud. This Phragmipedium flower was a huge and prominent flower in the Dupont /Roy/Mireault exhibit. You can
see it in the top of the next photo.

Above, from left: Exhibit erected by members of Les Orchidophiles de Montréal; next photo, one portion of exhibit
erected by Crystal Star Orchids from Newmarket, Ontario; adjacent photo shows the second half of the Crystal Star
Orchids’ exhibit; Lycaste (Cherish x Emotion) in exhibit erected by Exotic Orchids Pl us (Lynne Guimond & Santos
Peixe) from Green Valley, Ontario.
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Above, from left: Dialaeliocattleya White Fantasy; Rhyncholaeliocattleya Greenwich Elmhurst; Dendrobium Oriental
Smile ‘Fantasy’; and, Phalaenopsis (Brother Yew x Brother Pico Mulberry ‘Bedford’).

Above, from left: A spray of flowers on a Phalaenopsis schillerianna; a portion of the miniature floral exhibit;
Phragmipedium Andean Fire; and, Paphiopedilum (Lady Isabel x armeniacum) in exhibit erected by Les
Orchidophiles de Québec.

Above, from left: Phragmipedium (Hanne Popow x Sunset Glow); Paphiopedilum rothchildianum; next, photo of the
Photo Exhibit at ORCHIDEXPO; three happy Ottawa Orchid Society members at the Montreal show: Helen
Nitschkie, our Membership Chair; Marilyn Light, creator of the Orchids 101 Program; Margaret Haydon, our
representative with the American Orchid Society (AOS).

Above, from left: Paphiopedilum Michael Koopowitz; Eulophia guineensis ‘Anne’ HCC/AOS; Laeliocattleya Carida
Mini Quine ‘Angel Kiss’; and, Phragmipedium Noirmont.
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RESULTS OF OOS PARTICIPATION AT QUEBEC CITY Orchid SHOW
The Orchidfolie orchid show in Quebec City was held April 6-7, 2013.
There were 350 entries and the show was exceptionally well attended.
Our society exhibit was erected by Marilyn Light and received a 3rd place
ribbon for the 6-15 plants class and 3rd place ribbon for Visiting Society
Exhibit. Of 11 plants entered, 8 received ribbons.
RESULTS - Ottawa Orchid Society Exhibit
nd

2 Anathallis rabei – Marilyn Light
nd
2 Paphiopedilum Wossner Kolarmi - Janet Johns
rd
3 Epc. Fringe Festival – Marilyn Light
rd
3 Epi. calanthum – Marilyn Light
rd
3 Max. sanguinea – Marilyn Light
rd
3 Phalaenopsis Sogo Berry – Marilyn Light
rd
3 Phalaenopsis Sogo Jessica – Marilyn Light
rd
3 Phalaenopsis Sogo Jessica – Marilyn Light
Far right, top: the Ottawa Orchid Society Exhibit
erected by Marilyn Light; on right: Paphiopedilum
Wossner Kolarmi grown by Janet Johns; and, on far
st
right, the 1 place ribbon Sobralia educational display
created by Marilyn Light. All pictures taken by Michael
MacConaill
Congratulations Janet and Marilyn, and sincere thanks
to Marilyn Light and Michael MacConaill for
transporting, setting up the exhibit, and taking and providing us with your photographs.

********************

In 2013
April 20-21

nd

Ottawa Orchid Society’s 32 Annual Show and Sale, Nepean Sportsplex, 1701 Woodroffe Ave.,
Ottawa, Ontario. Saturday, noon to 5:00 pm; Sunday, 9:00 am to 5:00 pm. Further details on our
website, www.ottawaorchidsociety.com .
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May 4

Toronto Judging Centre Monthly Judging, 1 pm Toronto Botanical Gardens, Lawrence Avenue
East at Leslie Street, Toronto, Ontario.

May 11

Saguenay Orchid Society Show (to be confirmed)

May 19

London Orchid Society monthly meeting with guest speaker, Glen Decker of Piping Rock
Orchids, New York http://los.lon.imag.net http://www.pipingrockorchids.com

May 21-June 1 Bruce Peninsula Orchid Festival, see http://www.orchidfest.ca/
May 25

Toronto Judging Centre Business meeting and Montreal Judging Centre Monthly Judging at
JardinBotanique de Montréal, Montréal.

June 1

Toronto Judging Centre Monthly Judging, 1 pm Toronto Botanical Garden, Lawrence Avenue East
at Leslie Street, Toronto, Ontario.

June 15

Montreal Judging Centre, Monthly Judging at the Jardin Botanique de Montréal, Montreal.

Aug. 11

Sunday Aug 11: SOOS Summerfest at the Toronto Botanical Gardens, Lawrence Avenue East at
Leslie Street. AOS judging starts at 10 am. You are welcome to sit in or bring plants for judging.
There is a pot luck lunch at noon, and the talk starts at 1pm. All Orchidists Welcome. One of the
guest speakers is James Rose of Calorchids, calorchid@cox.net . More details on the scheduled
speakers and their topics to be posted when this information is available. For more info:
http://www.soos.ca .

In 2014
The 21st World Orchid Conference will take place in 2014 in the vibrant city of Johannesburg, South Africa at the
world class Sandton Convention Centre.

In 2017
The 22nd World Orchid Conference will be held in Guayaquil, Ecuador.

********************
From: Lynn Fuller [mailto:mlfuller@comcast.net]
Sent: April-06-13 9:02 AM
To: ricksobkowicz@rogers.com
Subject: AOS Corner April
Welcome to the newly elected members of the Board of Trustees of AOS. At the Members’ meeting held in March
in San Diego, California, Fred Clarke was re-elected to the Board of Trustees for a three year period and Harry
Gallis, David Toyoshima and Carol Zoltowski were newly elected for the same three year period. For more
information on these new Trustees’ background information may be found on the AOS website. In addition, Alan
Koch, Tom Etheridge and Linda Wilhelm are the outgoing Trustees.
In addition at the Trustees and Members meeting, Frank and Taylor Slaughter of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, each
received separate AOS Silver Medals for their dedicated service to the AOS. Taylor for her service to the AOS
judging system, as the first chair of the Governance Committee and service as a member of the Board of Trustees in
various capacities for a number of years. Frank received his award for his service to the technology needs of the
AOS.
Direct-mail marketing assistance for AOS Affiliated Societies’ Shows is available the purpose of promoting the
shows, seminars and special society events via direct mail from the AOS’s Membership Services Department.
Please contact AOS well in advance of your anticipated mailing with the states, countries or zip or postal code
ranges you are interested in obtaining. While this service is free of charge to affiliated societies, AOS would
appreciate a donation to help defray costs associated with producing and mailing these lists (if print copies are
requested). Contact the Society’s Membership Services Department at 305-740-2010.
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Interesting Orchid Hybrid Trivia from AOS Website
The total number of grex names in the register is currently 154,660 (as of now). This figure increases daily. Each
year The International Orchid Register adds between 3000-4000 new hybrids.
The most popular genera for hybrids are:
Phalaenopsis — 31,382
Paphiopedilum — 23,871
Cymbidium — 14,688
Dendrobium — 11,910
So far there are about 2349 hybrid generic names, but not all of these are in use. There are about 5,600 species
involved in hybridization.
Lynn Fuller, Chair
AOS Affiliated Societies Committee

*******************

OOS FRAGRANT ORCHID DISPLAY
Dear OOS members. Have you noticed that some of your orchids have wonderful perfume fragrances? Please take
the time to give a sniff. Some orchids are fragrant in the morning and others later in the day or even at night. Some
smell sweet and others are kind of stinky. No matter how your orchid smells, as long as it does have a scent, please
consider putting it in the Fragrance Exhibit at our upcoming annual show. The orchids in that category are not
judged for appearance, but only for their scent (freshness, character complexity and intensity). They will be judged
on Friday evening, and then again on Saturday morning. Lyn Whyte of Algonquin College school of design and Mark
Dabrowski (Floral designer from the Governor General's Greenhouses) will be our judges. You can submit your
orchid to also be judged in other categories simultaneously, as long as they are placed in the Fragrance Exhibit.
Hope to smell some of your wonderful orchids at the exhibit. Please note that the Fragrance Exhibit is display
number 407.
Ann Smutylo

OTTAWA EXHIBIT
Entering Plants in the OOS Exhibit at the Show:
The OOS display is a key element of the Show. To provide a beautiful display, we need your blooming orchids.
th
Please bring your plants to the Nepean Sportsplex anytime on Friday afternoon (April 19 ) before 7 p.m. If you
cannot deliver on Friday, you can arrange to leave plants on Thursday night with Jean Hollebone by calling 613-2262395. We encourage members to bring plants early.
Preparing for the Show:
Please check that your orchids are free of pests. Clean foliage by washing the leaves, cutting away dead foliage and
spent blooms. Stake the flower inflorescence to show off your blooms to the best possible advantage. Label the
plant pot with your name and phone number. This is important to prevent mix-ups and loss.
Registering for the Show:
Members are responsible for registering their own plants if you wish your plants to be judged for ribbons and other
awards. If you need help in determining the class your plant goes in, see persons at the registration desk.
Depending on her availability Jean will also try to help you determine the class but you must then follow through on
the registration with Henry Steger. (See Schedule, Classes, Rules, and Awards publication found on the Society’s
web site: http://www.ottawaorchidsociety.com/combined_schedule_2013.pdf .This publication will be on hand
at the show registration desk on Friday. If you know the full name of the plant(s) and the Class in which each is to be
assigned as per the OOS web site instruction, you may pre-register by sending this information to Henry Steger, at
hsteger@bell.net before 11:30 a.m. April 19, 2013. Please also copy Jean Hollebone at her email:
jean@hollebone.ca Pre-registration is highly recommended. If you are unable to pre-register, complete a
registration sheet at the Registration Desk and give it to the registrar for input. You are advised to come well before
6 p.m. as this helps both Registration and those setting up the exhibit.
Note: The OOS display number is 404. The registrant’s (owner's) number is assigned at the time of registration.
Once your plant is registered, you will be given a printed plant tag with the exhibit number. Please bring your plant(s)
and the plant tag(s) to the OOS exhibit worktable. If you have plants for the exhibit but do not wish them to be
judged, bring them directly to the OOS exhibit and tell us that you have decided not to enter them. We welcome all
blooming plants in good condition. Last year we were very short on plants and that lack makes for a less interesting
display. So please help us stand proud and bring your orchids to the Show.
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At the OOS exhibit
A volunteer will ask you to sign in on the OOS display registration sheet (your name, your plant’s name and its tag
number) and will indicate where to leave your plant. Note: If you are also registering a plant for fragrance that plant
will not be located in the OOS exhibit but will be placed in the fragrance booth. The fragrance display number is 407.
Such plants can be registered for both fragrance and its plant class.
When the Show ends at 5 p.m. on Sunday
Please come and pick up your plant(s) promptly at 5 p.m. on Sunday. Take down is fast and at this point everyone is
tired and wants to go home. Those who have lent props and other supplies are asked to pick them up at this time
also.
After the Show:
Water your plants well when you get home and re-stake as required. They will be thirsty after the Show and ready
for a drink!
The theme for the OOS exhibit is AN ORIENTAL HOUSE AND GARDEN. If you have small garden statues or other
garden ornaments that you would be willing to lend for the exhibit, please give Jean (613-226-2395) a call.
Remember to put your name on them, preferably on the bottom. Thanks.
That’s it. Enjoy the Show. Good luck to all.
Jean Hollebone, OOS Exhibit Chair
*******************

PARTICIPATING VENDORS AT OUR APRIL 2013 SHOW
Anli's Orchid Garden
André Godbout (Goldsmith)
Ann Jensen (Goldsmith)
Cloud’s Orchids
Crystal Star Orchids
DiCiommo Orchids
Exotic Orchids Plus
Fern Garden Creations
Forestview Gardens
Hamilton Greenhouse
J&L Orchids
J.S. Orchids
Joaillerie L’Amulette (Goldsmith)
Le Paradis des Orchidées Inc.
Lexis Greenhouse & Supplies
Marsh Hollow
Mona Marshy
Orchids in Our Tropics
Piping Rock Orchids
Ravenvision
Shanghai Smart Linens
Ten Shin Gardens Co. Ltd.
Tropical Gardens Orchids
Villa Lagunas

Ajax, Ontario
Sherbrooke, Québec
Terrasse-Vaudreuil, QC
Jordan Station, Ontario
Newmarket, Ontario
Hamilton, Ontario
Green Valley, Ontario
Bainsville, Ontario
Agassiz, British Columbia
Lynden, Ontario
Easton, Connecticut, USA
Whitby, Ontario
La Malbaie, Québec
Laval, Québec
Ottawa, Ontario
Fenwick, Ontario
Ottawa, Ontario
Vandorf, Ontario
Galway, New York, USA
Stratford, Ontario
Kanata, Ontario
Taiwan
Richmond Hill, Ontario
Ottawa, Ontario

416-666-6133
819-821-0220
(514) 453-2819
905-562-8950
905-478-8398
905-389-9339
613-525-0164
514-248-0513
604 796-0260
519-647-3301
203-261-3772
647-321-7671
418-633-2980
450-689-2240
613-226-7358
905-892-4187
613-804-1477
905-727-3319
518-882-8002
519-271-7964
613-254-8390
647-229-5855
416-471-6939
613-722-6738

anlisheng@yahoo.com
agodbout@agodboutjoaillier.com
rhjensen@videotron.ca
orders@cloudsorchids.com
crystalstarorchids@gmail.com
joseph.diciommo@3web.net
lynneandsantos@citenet.net
ferngarden2001@yahoo.ca
www.fvgardens.com
orchidrob@hotmail.ca
jlorchid@snet.net
info@jsorchids.com
joaillerie.amulette@gmail.com
laurent.blanc@bellnet.ca
alex@lexisgreenhouses.com
mferrusi@sympatico.ca
monamarshy@yahoo.com
ourtropics@sympatico.ca
pipingrock@aol.com
jayrn@rogers.com
Ssl_em2@yahoo.com
info@tenshinorchids.com
tropical.gardens@gmail.com
vyed@sympatico.ca

********************
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Orchids 101: How orchids grow and bloom
Marilyn Light

Orchid seeds are tiny but unlike beans have little food store to help them develop so they rely upon
a fungus helper to germinate and begin life in the wild. We can raise orchids from seeds under
sterile conditions in a process called flasking, where all the nutrients needed for an orchid seedling
to grow are provided.
Orchid seedlings begin as a small structure called a protocorm, then produce a leaf and root as
they begin to grow until large enough to survive. Leaves to photosynthesize (make sugar) and roots
(to absorb water and mineral nutrients) as well as sufficient reserves of water and starch are what
is needed to continue life to flowering size.
Orchids grow in a variety of ways. Shoots (stems) have either have one growing point as with

Vanda and Phalaenopsis (monopodial), or have a series of shoots and growing points that are
produced sequentially as with Cattleya (sympodial).
Vertical shoots (stems or pseudobulbs) of sympodial orchids have one or more divisions (nodes),
one or more leaves produced from nodes at the base or top of the stem, and sometimes have leafy
scales (bracts) arising from nodes. Nodes are capable of producing side branches from buds that
are sometimes hidden beneath bracts at the lowest point on a stem. It is this node which can
produce the next shoot.
When a mature stem produces flowers it does so from the top as with jewel orchids (apical), from
nodes along the stem as with Dendrobium (lateral), or from the lowest node as with Lycaste (basal
inflorescence). Flowering can be all at once or sequential over time.
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PHRAGMIPEDIUM
South American slipper orchids
Marilyn Light
Choices, choices....Phragmipediums
You have already excelled at growing and re-blooming your first orchid which likely was a moth orchid. So you may wonder,
“What next?” You could continue collecting phals or you could try something new. What could be the best option for you and
your growing conditions?
Orchids that bloom sequentially: Probably a good choice and there lots of options from which to choose. Individual blooms
may not last as long as phals but fresh blooms produced at intervals over several months are possible. Many Phragmipediums
bloom sequentially, their flowers are spectacular, and most are easy to grow. They are difficult to overwater: most are
streamside growers that love fresh water (not stagnant). Certain species such as Phrag. caudatum and their hybrids prefer not
to have wet feet neither are they sequential bloomers, but they have amazing flowers.
Species: Phrag. schlimii (compact, pink, fragrant); Phrag. besseae (a bit rambling, scarlet); Phrag. pearcei (compact clumps of
narrow dark foliage, green striped flowers).
Hybrids: Phrag. Eric Young, Phrag. Living Fire, Phrag. Hanne Popow, Phrag. Mem. Dick Clements have vibrant colours. Phrag.
schlimii hybrids tend to be compact and could smell of roses. Phrag. besseae hybrids have a tendency to grow vertically out of
the pot but the colours are stunning in shades of scarlet, orange or even yellow.
Culture

Intermediate temperature, bright light. Roots should never dry out. Use a mix of moss and bark or coconut
husk chips - repot yearly in fall or early spring. Water heavily but watch that roots are never in stagnant
water. Fertilize about once a month. Semi-hydroponic culture is an excellent option.

Tips

Water quality is important. Lots of fresh water regularly is best. Flower colour is best when plants are not
too warm. Some phrags grow large/tall at maturity. Stick to compact kinds if space is limited.

Semi-hydroponics is an easy method to grow orchids. Transparent/translucent plastic pots or even recycled plastic jars let the
grower see how the roots are growing. First, make 3 or 4 holes in the side of the container, about 1 to 2
inches from the base. These holes will control the water reservoir depth and let excess water escape. Air can
also enter to help aerate the roots. You can use ceramic pellets like Hydroton in the reservoir only or as the
growing medium. Another approach is to layer pellets in the base then place the plant in the container and
complete filling it first with pellets then add bark mix with a top dressing of sphagnum if desired. Add water,
then place the pot in a bright area and watch what happens. Root tips could start bending toward the water
within 2 days; root hairs could develop within a week; and roots will grow into the water zone thereafter.
Fertilize as you would with conventional pots but water often to keep the reservoir topped up.

Detail of Phragmipedium hybrid root tip

Detail of root tip entering water-filled reservoir.

Semi-hydroponic setup in a

showing root hair development one week

recycled plastic coffee bottle

after transfer to semi-hydroponic

showing layers of potting

setup.

roots after one week with
one tip already entering the
reservoir area.

Photographer: Michael MacConaill
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CARTER AND HOLMES SPRING CATALOG IS NOW OUT
Terry Kennedy (e-mail: ourtropics@sympatico.ca ) recently sent an e-mail to the
Ottawa Orchid Society advising that the Carter and Holmes Spring 2013 catalog is now
available on the Carter and Holmes web site (www.carterandholmes.com) or by
clicking on the following link:
http://www.carterandholmes.com/docs/catalogs/Spring2013/Spring2013CatalogOpt.pdf
Doug and Terry Kennedy are asking that if you are interested in placing an order that
you place it with them by April 15th. You may also order from previous catalogs on the
Carter and Holmes website. On receipt of your order, Doug and Terry will forward it to
Carter and Holmes to reserve your choices.
The cost per plant in CDN dollars will be US price in the catalog plus 15%. HST
(Ontario, PEI & Nova Scotia) will also be added plus any shipping cost from the
Kennedy’s to you, min. $15. There is no minimum as to the number of plants that you
can order, but due to shipping and processing costs we do recommend ordering more
than one plant. Carter and Holmes gives one bonus plant for every 5 plants ordered.
Once the total shipment is confirmed we will notify you with a shipping date and
request that you provide payment (Visa, PayPal, check, cash). We anticipate the
arrival of the plants in Toronto the second week of May. The plants will arrive here bare
root and will immediately be forwarded on to you.
HAPPY GROWING!
Terry and Doug Kennedy
Orchids in Our Tropics

********************
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MEMBERS SALES TABLE AT ANNUAL ORCHID SHOW
During the upcoming Ottawa Orchid Society Show, a table will be reserved for the sale
of members’ plants. We all have orchids that aren’t flowering under our conditions or
are getting too big for our growing space, so this is a good opportunity to part with
these plants and make room for the new plants you will be buying at the show.

Below are a set of guidelines for plants you will be selling.
1. Plants must be delivered with the Member’s Sale List (following form) to the sales table between 3:00 p.m. and
9:00 p.m. on Friday, April 19, 2013. If you are unable to make it during these times and would like to make
alternative arrangements, please contact Roy John in advance of the show at 613-748-9963 or by e-mail at
r.john@rogers.com
2. Plants must be well rooted, healthy and free of bugs. The person in charge of the sales table has the right to
refuse any plants that do not meet reasonable plant health standards. Plants may also be inspected by other
members of the Show Committee.
3. Each plant must have two (2) plastic tags: one must have the plant’s full name; the second, the owner’s name, the
number on the Member’s Sale List and the price. Please note that 10% will be deducted from the selling price and
will go to the Ottawa Orchid Society to support its activities.
4. Members may not sell any more than 20 plants from the Members Sales Table. Members wishing to sell more
than 20 plants must submit their request in writing to the two OOS Show Chairpersons, Dave Cooper
(orchidae@storm.ca) and Barbara Wysocka (ek345@ncf.ca), at least two weeks before the show. If approval to sell
more than 20 plants is granted, the member must be present to assist in selling the plants.
5. The Members Sales Table is in no way responsible for plants, photos or any other items meant for sale that might
go missing.
6. Proceeds from plant sales will be paid after 5:15 pm on Sunday, April 21. Plants not sold must be picked up at
this time also. It is the vendor’s sole responsibility to pick up unsold plants at this time. Every effort will be made to
have unsold plants and proceeds ready by this time, but sellers may have to wait until 5:30 p.m. Vendors who would
wish to pick up their plants earlier must advise Roy John when dropping off their plants. Those members’ unsold
plants will be pulled from the sales table Sunday morning and prepared for pick up along with the proceeds from
sold plants.
If you have any questions or require further information, please don’t hesitate to contact Roy John by phone at 613748-9963 or by e-mail at r.john@rogers.com .
See you at the Show!
Roy
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FORM FOR SALE OF MEMBERS’ PLANTS
(Please print all information neatly)

Member’s name: ____________________________________________________________________
Item
#

Full Plant / Item Name

Flower Description / Special Care
Item Description

Your Sale
Price

1.

$

2.

$

3.

$

4.

$

5.

$

6.

$

7.

$

8.

$

9.

$

10.

$

11.

$

12.

$

13.

$

14.

$

15.

$

16.

$

17.

$

18.

$

19.

$

20.

$
Total Sales:

$

Total to remit (minus 10% to OOS)

$

Sold

Member’s Initials
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SOCIETY ELECTIONS IN MAY
th

This May 19 , we will be holding our biannual elections for President, Vice President, Treasurer and Secretary. We
do not have any candidates for the position of Society Treasurer. This is a critical position in the Society. We hope a
Society member in good standing steps forward to take on this responsibility. If anyone is interested in nominating
candidates or running for any one of the four aforementioned positions, please speak to or contact any one of the
three members of the nominating committee.
For a detailed job description of the individual positions coming up for election, click on the following link:
http://www.ottawaorchidsociety.com/jobdescriptions.html , place your cursor on the specific position and click to
open the detailed job description.
The Nomination Committee is comprised of Rick Sobkowicz (Past President), Marcel Carrière and Henry Steger.
The Nomination Committee shall be responsible for receiving all formal nominations for any elected position. To be
valid, each nomination must include the name of the nominee, the position for which the nominee is proposed, and
the signature of at least three members. The person nominated must be a member of the Society in good standing,
and agree to stand as a candidate. When considering a candidate for election, the Nomination Committee shall
ensure that he or she is familiar with the Job Description of the position to which they are to be appointed.
Nominations from the floor of the meeting will be accepted, and will have equal standing to any prior nominations.
In any one election, a member may not be nominated for more than one position.
Nominations shall be received no later than the closing time announced by the President at the General Meeting at
which the election takes place.

NOMINATION FORM
OTTAWA ORCHID SOCIETY 2013 ELECTION
All nominees must be paid up members in good standing of the Ottawa Orchid Society. Each nominee must sign the form to
indicate s/he is willing to run for office.
Date: _________________________________
Position: _______________________________
Name of Nominee (please print clearly): __________________________________________________
Nominee’s signature: _________________________________________________________________
Three nominators (OOS paid up members in good standing) must sign their names below indicating that they nominate the
person identified above to run for the aforementioned society Board position:

1.

____________________________ 2. ____________________________ 3. _______________________________
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